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Abstract: Climate changes will have a huge impact on society, one that cannot be truly predicted.
However, what is known is that our dependence on fossil feedstock for energy, fuel and chemical
production will need to shift towards more biobased and circular feedstock. This paper describes part
of an important technology development that uses biogenic and plastic-containing waste streams for
the co-production of aromatics with fuels and/or chemicals. This paper captures the first decade
of this technology development from idea towards a large Process Demonstration Unit operated
and validated within a large gasification R&D infrastructure. The scale-up was successful, with
supporting tools to optimize and identify the limits of the technology. Benzene and toluene are
directly removed from the product gas with 97% and 99% efficiency, respectively. The next steps
will be to include this development in larger piloting and demonstrations for the co-production of
aromatics from biomass gasification (biobased chemicals) or aromatics from plastic-containing waste
gasification (circular chemicals).
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1. Introduction

Climate changes have been well documented, and the past centuries have seen a few
instances that were followed by catastrophic events. Around 535–536 AD (Anno Domini)
there was a major climate anomaly that caused flooding and droughts on a global scale
and off-set the natural course of things. What followed is known as the Justinian plague
and this raged over Europe for 210 years, causing millions of people to die. Similar to this,
the Black Plague around 1350 AD coincided with the beginning of the little ice age. The
little ice age also resulted in dramatic climate effects, such as droughts, flooding, torrential
rains, etc., which resulted in famine. This shows that changes in climate can have dramatic
effects on how our society can function [1]. Besides climate playing an important role, it is
argued that human behavior also plays an important role [2]. So, when climate is causing
stress on our society, it will have consequences.

The IPCC (Intergovernmental Panel on Climate Change) is also connecting climate
change to future scenarios that include war, famine and extreme weather events [3]. These
are scenarios that are a consequence of a gradual increase in global temperatures, which
is different to the two climate events mentioned before, where the temperature suddenly
dropped several degrees, within a few years. Both climate eruptions have a high potential
of resulting in global disruption.

This global disruption will affect the access to feedstock for the production of energy,
fuels and chemicals, as a result causing stress in how countries relate to each other. Access
to clean water and perhaps access to fertile or available land are also important parameters.
In order to deal with changing environmental constraints, one must learn to become more
versatile. It is in this light that the following work was done. By utilizing waste biogenic
feedstocks or waste materials containing plastic as a new local and sustainable form of
carbon, one can build value chains that rely more on what a country can produce versus
what it can import. The petrochemical industry produces around 330 million tons of
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chemicals, primarily consisting of benzene, toluene, xylene (BTX), ethylene, propylene
butadiene and methanol. All of these molecules, besides methanol, can be directly produced
from the various carbonaceous feedstocks [4].

Within TNO (the Netherlands Organization for Applied Scientific Research) a value
chain has been developed, depicted in Figure 1, that allows the highly efficient conversion
of biogenic material into a substitute natural gas (SNG) [5]. The indirect gasification
technology (the MILENA gasifier), which is key to this value chain, produces not only large
quantities of methane, but also chemicals, such as benzene, toluene and ethylene. It was
realized during the development of the SNG route that the business case could be improved
by valorizing these chemicals, rather than converting them to methane. An improvement
of 30% in the revenues is reported for a scenario with co-production of BTX (benzene,
toluene and xylenes) and SNG [6] and an added value of 5 to 7% points on the return on
investment is reported by co-production of BTX in waste-to-energy processes [7]. This
article will show the versatility of the gasification technology to convert a broad spectrum
of different feedstock into a medium calorific gas. It will also show how the development
of the BTX removal technology (AREA) has been successfully scaled up from 1 Nm3

dry gas

to 5 Nm3
dry gas, supported by process modelling. This work will also lead to new insights,

in that, based on a certain feedstock, a specific value chain becomes less likely, but another
value chain can be explored. This is particularly true when switching from biomass to
plastic-containing waste streams.
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centration of chemicals (benzene, toluene and ethylene) increases, which makes a route 
towards SNG less likely/feasible. The removal of benzene and toluene (co-production) 
provides economic and technical benefits for the lineup, as has been shown elsewhere 
[6,7]. Bio-aromatics are valuable components as they serve as chemical building blocks 
towards more renewable materials instead of depending on fossil sources, especially since 
gasification can be applied to process municipal solid waste as well, which means that 
rather going to incineration or landfilling, these waste materials can be used to produce 
chemicals, fuels and energy. 

The required AREA technology has been developed in parallel to the bio-SNG/fuels 
route. It allows extraction of the aromatics, mainly benzene and toluene, formed in the 
gasification reactor. The carbon yield towards aromatics that can be obtained for woody 
biomass gasification in MILENA are about 15 wt%, which includes tar. About 5 wt% of 
this is benzene. In the SNG lineup, as described and shown in Figure 1, the heavier aro-
matics (bigger than toluene) are selectively extracted from the gas in the OLGA tar scrub-
ber. The lighter aromatics, predominantly benzene and toluene, are left in the product gas 
and can be removed using AREA. 

Figure 1. Bio-substitute natural gas (SNG) production route via biomass gasification developed at the Netherlands
Organization for Applied Scientific Research (TNO).

The SNG production route from biomass gasification is a highly efficient (~70% on
energy basis) value chain towards methane, since the gasifier provides a large amount
of methane. When shifting towards plastic-containing wastes (RDF or paper rejects) the
concentration of chemicals (benzene, toluene and ethylene) increases, which makes a route
towards SNG less likely/feasible. The removal of benzene and toluene (co-production)
provides economic and technical benefits for the lineup, as has been shown elsewhere [6,7].
Bio-aromatics are valuable components as they serve as chemical building blocks towards
more renewable materials instead of depending on fossil sources, especially since gasifi-
cation can be applied to process municipal solid waste as well, which means that rather
going to incineration or landfilling, these waste materials can be used to produce chemicals,
fuels and energy.

The required AREA technology has been developed in parallel to the bio-SNG/fuels
route. It allows extraction of the aromatics, mainly benzene and toluene, formed in the
gasification reactor. The carbon yield towards aromatics that can be obtained for woody
biomass gasification in MILENA are about 15 wt%, which includes tar. About 5 wt% of this
is benzene. In the SNG lineup, as described and shown in Figure 1, the heavier aromatics
(bigger than toluene) are selectively extracted from the gas in the OLGA tar scrubber. The
lighter aromatics, predominantly benzene and toluene, are left in the product gas and can
be removed using AREA.
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Other competing processes, with raw biomass as feedstock, include biomass pyrolysis
and sugar-refining routes [8]. Lab-scale in situ and ex situ catalytic pyrolysis of biomass
has shown potential BTX yields of 10–20% [9]. Commercially, Anellotech in the USA and
BioBTX in the Netherlands are developing technology for the production of BTX, based
on catalytic fast pyrolysis [10]. Alternatively, isolated sugars and lignin can be refined
to aromatics via chemical conversion; for instance, the conversion of C5/C6 sugars into
furanics, followed by Diels–Alder chemistry to aromatics [11]. Disadvantages of the latter
are that many chemical conversion steps are required and the final yields of mostly specialty
aromatics are low.

The approach presented here differentiates from those above, since with gasification
the aim is not to solely produce BTX, which is a valuable by-product.

The work reported here includes the developments and results on the aromatics
extraction unit (AREA). Results obtained from multiple projects are included to illustrate
the versatility of the technology and the quality of the liquid BTX product will be reported
and discussed. Part of the development is the up-scaling of the unit from 1 Nm3/h dry gas
input (pre 2020) to a 5 Nm3/h installation (post 2020), with supporting modelling tools.

2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Feedstock

In this experimental work, several different feedstocks were used, ranging from
lignocellulosic material to plastic waste. Table 1 provides the general composition of the
tested samples, as analyzed at TNO.

Table 1. Feedstock composition analyzed at the TNO facilities (wt% on dry basis).

Feedstock C H O N S Cl Volatile Matter Ash

Beechwood 47.4 6.4 48.7 0.2 <0.1 <0.1 80.9 1.3
Lignin 47.2 5.6 33.0 1.3 0.2 <0.1 65.0 14.0

Sewage sludge 30.1 4.4 27.3 4.2 1.3 <0.1 62.7 43.1
Paper rejects 50.1 6.9 30.4 0.3 0.1 0.8 77.8 11.2

RDF 1 44.7 6.6 26.4 0.4 0.2 1.0 66.4 21.9
Plastic waste 61.0 9.5 13.0 0.9 0.2 0.4 80.6 18.6

1 Refuse-derived fuel.

With the exception of beechwood, which was used as received (Rettenmeier chips,
2–4 mm), all the other feedstocks had to be pre-processed prior the gasification tests. Lignin
and sewage sludge were dried for 48 h and then milled. Paper rejects were first pelletized
and then milled. RDF, received as pellets, were milled. The plastic waste was first shredded,
then pelletized, and then milled. In all cases, the milling process was performed with a
Retch SM300 equipped with a screen of 6 mm. All the materials had to be ground to a size
smaller than 6 mm due to restrictions imposed by the feeding entrance at the MILENA
gasifier. More details on the pre-processing can be found elsewhere [12–15].

2.2. Experimental Setup

The diagram of the experimental lineup used in this work is shown in Figure 2.
Biomass was gasified in the lab scale 25 kWth MILENA reactor generating the product gas.
The MILENA technology, the first unit in Figure 2, applies indirect gasification where the
gasification reactions are separated from the combustion section, which is used to provide
the necessary heat for the all process. It consists of a riser, where the fast devolatiliza-
tion/gasification of the biomass takes place, and a bubbling fluidized bed combustor,
where the remaining char is burned. The solids (char and bed material) are separated in the
settling chamber from the product gas and recirculated to the combustor through the down-
comer. The internal circulation of bed material between the combustor and the riser will
ensure the heat transport. The lab-scale reactor is provided with heat tracing to compensate
for heat losses. The main advantage of this system is that it allows the operation to occur
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without the use of oxygen (or air) in the gasification process, resulting in a product gas low
in N2. The MILENA technology is comprehensively detailed elsewhere [16]. A slipstream
of about 1 Nm3/h dry gas (about 20% of the total product gas generated) was sent to the
downstream processing, while the rest was sent to an afterburner. This slipstream first
passed through a hot-gas filter (sintered metal filter) set at 400–450 ◦C for the removal of
dust. Subsequently, the dust-free product gas was led through the tar scrubber columns
that lowers the tar concentration to a dew point of approximately 10 ◦C. More details on the
tar removal can be found elsewhere [17]. Subsequently, benzene and other light aromatics
were extracted in the BTX absorber unit (AREA). The tar and BTX-free product gas can be
upgraded into biofuels via additional gas cleaning and catalytic conversion; however, this
is not part of the work described here.
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Figure 2. Process flow diagram of the experimental setup.

2.2.1. Gasifier Settings

The several feedstocks presented in Table 1 were gasified in the MILENA reactor at
a typical 5 kg/h and with steam-nitrogen as the carrier gas. The bed material used was
either sand (0.1–0.5 mm) or olivine (0.1–0.4 mm). Table 2 shows the average parameters
applied in the Milena reactor.

Table 2. Average settings of the MILENA gasifier.

Parameter

Feedstock flow kg/h 3–5
Bed material (-) Sand or Olivine
Bed material kg 40
Temperature ◦C 730–850
Carrier gas (-) Steam–N2

Steam to carbon kg/kg 0.4–0.6
Air to combustor Nm3/h 6

2.2.2. OLGA Tar Scrubber Settings

For the selective removal of tar, the so-called OLGA technology was applied, which
is designed to operate above the water dew point and for minimal removal of benzene
and toluene. A schematic representation of OLGA is shown in Figure 3. OLGA consists of
two cleaning units with separate scrubbing fluids. In the first unit, the product gas first
passes through the collector where the heaviest tars are collected followed by an additional
reactor (VIVA column) for the removal of aerosols. The second unit consists of an absorber–
stripper combination, where the absorber removes light tars, and the oil is regenerated in
the stripper using N2 as the stripping medium. A slipstream of approximately 1 Nm3/h
producer gas from MILENA was directed to OLGA and the downstream system. The
slipstream first passes through a hot gas filter, which was set at 400 ◦C. Then the gas is
cooled to 80 ◦C in the first OLGA unit followed by an absorption step in the second unit
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at 80 ◦C. Water was condensed separately downstream at a temperature of 10 ◦C. More
details on the tar removal can be found elsewhere [17].
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2.2.3. AREA Settings

AREA (Aromatics REcovery Apparatus) is a unit dedicated to the selective removal of
BTX components from the tar-free product gas developed at TNO. The typical settings can
be found in Table 3.

Table 3. Typical settings of the Aromatics REcovery Apparatus (AREA).

Parameter

Product gas inlet Nm3/h 1
Temperature absorber ◦C 35
Temperature stripper ◦C 160

Oil circulation rate kg/h 30
Stripper steam kg/h 0.8

Column height absorber m 2
Column height stripper m 2

2.3. Gas Analysis

The online ABB Advanced Optima analyzer system is placed after the MILENA,
providing continuous monitoring of the gas composition:

• NDIRs (non-dispersive infrared detectors) for CO, CO2 and CH4;
• TCD detector for H2 measurement;
• paramagnetic detector for O2 measurement.

The online Varian CP4900 4-channel micro-GCs are placed after the MILENA, OLGA
and AREA, providing continuous monitoring (every 4–5 min) of the gas composition:

• Molsieve 5A 10 m; channel for H2, O2/Ar, N2, CH4 and CO;
• Poraplot U 10 m; channel for CO2, C2H4, C2H6 and C2H2;
• Poraplot U 10 m; channel for H2S and COS;
• special module; channel for benzene and toluene.

2.4. Liquid Analysis

GC-MS-FID analysis was used of the aromatics (tar). An Agilent 7890A GC coupled to
a mass detector (triple-axis MSD 5975C) was used for the identification of tar compounds
and a Thermo Scientific Trace 1310 GC with flame ionization detector (FID) for the quan-
tification of the tar compounds. The GC is calibrated with certified PAH-mix standards.
Response factors are used for adjoining unidentified peaks (“unknown tars”).
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3. Results
3.1. Benzene and Toluene in MILENA Product Gas

Benzene and toluene are directly extracted from the product gas using the AREA
technology; however, their yields are determined firstly by how much is formed in the
gasifier. Therefore, the effect of the conditions and feedstock on the benzene and toluene
concentrations when applying the MILENA gasifier will be addressed first.

The benzene and toluene concentrations obtained from several experimental cam-
paigns with beechwood as feedstock are shown in Figure 4 as a function of temperature.
As can be observed, at higher temperature, especially the concentration of benzene seems
to increase gradually, whereas that of toluene decreases. Furthermore, sand as bed material
provides a higher benzene concentration and a similar toluene concentration. Olivine is
often applied as the bed material as it reduces the overall tar concentration in the product
gas; however, it also leads to a reduction in benzene concentration.
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Several other feedstocks have been applied in the gasification process with the
MILENA reactor, which have resulted in different gas compositions.

The results for beechwood, lignin, sewage sludge, paper rejects, RDF and plastic waste
are listed in Table 4. These results show the versatility of the process as they represent
waste streams from biorefinery processes, municipal waste and plastic recycling. Ne is
introduced in the reactor at a fixed flow as the internal standard, and since its concentration
is measured with the micro-GC, it allows the calculation of the total flow of product
gas. It should be stressed that, as the gasifier is designed for woody biomass, alternative
feedstock gasification involved dilution with N2 at varied amounts, depending on the other
gasification parameters. For this reason, the carbon yield (C%) that represents the fraction
of carbon from the original feedstock that ends up as benzene and toluene is also shown.

It is important to stress that each one of these tests was part of a different project and
with different goals. For example, some of these tests required olivine as bed material to
minimize the tar formation while others required an inert bed material. It will not be the
purpose here to explain the gasification mechanism and the influence of each parameter,
but rather to acknowledge that the gasification parameters, including the feedstock, have
an influence in the product gas composition. However, there are some evidence on the
effect of the feedstock on the product gas composition that should be highlighted, especially
with respect to benzene and toluene. Beechwood and lignin generate the largest amounts of
CO and CO2 while the plastic waste generates the least amount. This seems to be correlated
to the amount of oxygen in the composition of the feedstock that will then end up mostly
in the form of CO and CO2 upon the gasification. Beechwood contains almost 49% oxygen
while the plastic waste contains about 13% oxygen. On the other side the streams richer
in plastic generate more lower hydrocarbons, such as CH4 and C2H4, and more benzene
and toluene.
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Table 4. Averaged product gas composition from the different feedstocks on a dry and tar-free basis.

Beechwood Beechwood Lignin Sewage Sludge Paper Rejects RDF Plastic Waste

Temperature (◦C) 820 820 780 800 800 760 730
Bed material sand olivine olivine sand olivine olivine sand

H2 (Vol%) 18.1 23.5 8.6 6.9 7.0 6.4 7.9
CO (Vol%) 35.4 36.5 13.9 7.2 8.1 8.4 2.9
CO2 (Vol%) 18.5 17.4 17.9 10.7 6.2 13.0 3.8
CH4 (Vol%) 17.1 12.3 5.9 3.3 7.1 7.2 15.4
C2H4 (Vol%) 5.6 4.2 2.8 2.0 5.3 6.1 15.5

N2 (Vol%) 1.6 4.5 45.1 63.9 62.1 51.9 47.0
C6H6 (ppmV) 11,400 8000 5000 2800 9200 8500 18,800
C7H8 (ppmV) 1400 1100 1000 1000 1000 1500 2500

C6H6 (C%) 5.3 3.7 3.2 3.0 8.6 6.9 8.8
C7H8 (C%) 1.0 0.6 1.2 1.2 1.1 1.4 1.4

The effect of olivine on the yield of benzene and toluene is clearly seen in the gasifica-
tion of beechwood. At 820 ◦C and in the presence of sand, 11,400 ppmV benzene (5.3 C%)
and 1400 ppmV toluene (1.0 C%) can be found in the product gas, whereas with olivine
these values drop to 8000 ppmV and 1100 ppmV, respectively.

For RDF, even at a somewhat lower temperature, already a higher carbon yield of
respectively 6.9 and 1.4% was achieved. For plastic waste, the highest carbon yield with 8.8%
benzene was found. This can be explained by the high plastic content, which results in a
high concentration of light olefins and consequently aromatics under gasification conditions.

It is seen that the feedstock has a clear influence in the product gas composition. How
this affects the aromatics extraction from the product gas and the BTX sample quality will
be addressed in the following subsection.

3.2. AREA Development

It has been recognized that the presence of aromatics, such as benzene and toluene, in
the product gas represent potential value. Besides, for the production of fuels, such as in the
bio-SNG route, the presence of aromatics increases the coke formation over downstream
catalytic beds or fouling in pumps due to their low intrinsic vapor pressure. Hereby, the
removal of aromatics from the product gas may increase the revenues and at the same time
simplify the process.

The removal of benzene and toluene through condensation out of the complex product
gas was ruled out as a viable option, since extremely low temperatures would be needed.
For example, the saturation vapor pressure of benzene at a concentration of 1.2 vol% is
−18 ◦C; i.e., a 90% removal would require a temperature of −50 ◦C. For this reason, an
absorption process was selected, with an absorption liquid/oil that is in contact with the
product gas in an absorber column. The aromatic-free product gas leaves the absorber
column and the oil is pumped to a separate stripper column in which the BTX is stripped
from the oil at a high temperature using steam. The stripped BTX together with steam
enter the cooling system where the full stream condenses. This installation for the removal
of BTX from the product gas is known as the Aromatics REmoval Apparatus (AREA).

The properties of the oil were carefully selected for the efficient removal of BTX,
including a low vapor pressure (avoiding loss in the stripper) and naturally a high affinity
for aromatics. This is described elsewhere [18].

AREA-1, shown in Figure 5, was first developed and operated at atmospheric pressure,
with an inlet gas flow rate of about 1.0 Nm3/h dry gas, an absorber temperature of 35 ◦C, a
stripper temperature of 160 ◦C, 0.8 kg/h of steam and an oil (absorbent) circulation rate of
30 kg/h. These installation temperature and flow settings were applied based on results
of early developments and designed to maximize the harvest of BTX from the product
gas [19].
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The stripper gas containing the steam and BTX is allowed to condense after which
phase separation between the BTX and water occurs, as shown in Figure 6. This automated
process has been comprehensively detailed elsewhere [19]. The regenerated oil is cooled to
the absorber temperature and sent back to the absorber. The operating pressure during the
whole process is atmospheric.
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The performance of AREA was assessed by monitoring online with micro-GCs the
benzene and toluene that entered and left the unit. AREA was designed to remove ben-
zene and toluene from the product gas with high efficiency and at different input gas
compositions. As shown in the previous section, the input product gas composition will be
dependent on the parameters applied in the MILENA–OLGA technologies as well as on
the type of feedstock. Over the years, AREA-1 has been applied and developed in different
projects, with different feedstocks and therefore at varying inlet gas compositions. Table 5
shows the average removal efficiency with different types of feedstock gasification.
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Table 5. The benzene and toluene removal efficiency from the product gas (PG) in the AREA at
different gasification processes.

Feedstock Benzene PG
ppmV db 7

Benzene Removal
Efficiency (%)

Toluene PG
Vol% db

Toluene Removal
Efficiency (%)

Beechwood 8000 98.8 1000 >99
Lignin 5600 98.2 1700 >99

Sewage sludge 2800 98.6 1000 >99
Paper rejects 9200 97.8 1000 >99

RDF 8500 98.3 1500 >99
Plastic waste 18,800 98.5 2500 >99

7 Dry basis.

It can be seen that regardless of the composition of benzene and toluene in the product
gas they are selectively removed with efficiencies >97% for benzene and >99% for toluene.
However, there are other aromatics still present in the product gas that are removed
together with the benzene and toluene. Hereby, these components will be collected and
harvested with the final BTX product. As such, the harvested BTX has several differences,
which are dependent on the parameters and feedstock applied in the gasification. Table 6
shows the composition of the collected BTX samples.

Table 6. Characterization of the collected BTX samples (wt%).

Feedstock Benzene Toluene Xylenes and
Styrene Ethylbenzene Others

Beechwood 86 9 2 0 3
Lignin 69 24 3 2 2

Sewage sludge 61 20 8 1 10
Paper rejects 74 11 5 1 9

RDF 59 15 8 1 17
Plastic waste 64 13 2 1 20

It can be seen that there are large differences in the composition of the collected BTX
samples, though for all cases benzene followed by toluene are the main components. It
seems that a larger fraction of plastic in the feedstock will lead to a larger variation of
molecules being collected given the high number of “others”. Though not part of this study,
it should be stated that the composition of the harvested BTX is important for its market
implementation and will have an influence on the type of treatment that may be needed.

3.3. Optimization and Scale-Up

For optimization/process intensification of the AREA-1 installation, two sets of ex-
periments were carried out over two days to assess its performance. RDF gasification
provided the PG needed (see also Table 4), from which gas was sent to AREA for removal
of the aromatics. The AREA absorption capacity performance was monitored on the basis
of the benzene concentration in the PG only, which was measured by µ-GC at the inlet
of the AREA absorber and the outlet of the AREA absorber. Several parameters of the
absorber–stripper combination were varied, such as the oil circulation rate (L) and the
stripper steam, while all the other parameters remained constant, as listed in Table 3. An
overview of the obtained results during the two days tests can be found in Table 7.
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Table 7. Summary of the AREA-1 benzene removal efficiency results. The removal efficiency is based
on an average inlet concentration of 8850 ppmV benzene.

Day Oil Circulation
Rate, L kg/h

L/G 8
abs

Kg/Nm3 Steam kg/h Benzene Outlet
ppmV

Removal
Efficiency%

1.1 30 33 0.80 300 96.5

1.2 20 22 0.80 240 97.3

1.3 10 11 0.80 260 97.1

1.4 6 7 0.80 590 93.3

1.5 5 6 0.80 840 90.6

2.1 30 33 0.80 270 97.0

2.2 30 33 0.40 220 97.5

2.3 30 33 0.08 1070 87.9

2.4 10 11 0.26 380 95.7
8 G corresponds to the inlet product gas as Nm3/h.

As can be observed during Day 1, only when the liquid flow rate was lowered to
6 kg/h (L/G = 7) did the removal efficiency start to decrease from 97+% to 93%. From this
it can be concluded that the installation could run with three times less oil (10 kg/h instead
of 30 kg/h), without a loss in benzene removal efficiency.

During Day 2, the flow rate of the stripping gas (steam) was varied. It can be observed
that only when lowering the stripper steam from 0.4 to 0.08 kg a decrease in removal
efficiency occurs from 97+% to 88%. A lower steam stripping means that more BTX,
dissolved in the oil, flows back to the absorber. This results in a less efficient benzene
removal from the gas. Furthermore, at 0.08 kg/h of steam, the benzene outlet concentration
(not shown) is not stable; it keeps on increasing.

This collection of empirical data was used to set up a process model for benzene as the
model component. This model can predict, based on the inlet gas flow and the concentration
of benzene, what amount of benzene will be removed at a certain column height. This
became crucial in upgrading and scaling-up the process development unit AREA-1.

The developed model is based on a mass-transfer-rate equation and the Colburn
equation [20,21]. In this equation, the number of transfer units and thereby the length of the
column can be determined based on the desired removal of a gas component (here benzene).
NTU is the number of transfer units, m is the equilibrium constant, Lm is the molar liquid
flow, Gm is the molar gas flow, y1 and y2 are respectively the component gas concentration
and x1 and x2 are respectively the in- and outgoing component liquid concentration.

NTU =
1

1 −
(

m GM
LM

) ln[(1 − m GM
LM

)

(
y1 − mx2

y2 − mx2

)
+

m GM
LM

] (1)

The NTU is specific for the type of packing, as the height of a transfer unit times the
actual height of the column. By defining the ingoing gas component’s concentration, the
outgoing gas concentration can be calculated. This equation was fit to the experimental
data, as shown in Figure 7.
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3.4. Upscaling to AREA-5

In the year 2020, AREA was upscaled to be able to process the full product gas
generated in the MILENA gasifier. In past work, a slip-stream of about 1 Nm3/h of
the MILENA gasifier was used and this was upgraded to the full gasifier capacity of
3–5 Nm3/h product gas in AREA-5. Hereby, much larger quantities of BTX can be collected
during the running process. Several instrument/mechanical improvements have been
realized in the scale-up to AREA-5 based on the lessons learned from AREA-1. One of the
changes that was realized, due to the increased scale, was the plate-type heat exchangers
that were installed for the oil circulation, to allow heat recovery between the hot and cold
stream. Figure 8 shows the upscaled AREA-5.
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Figure 8. Bio-upscaled AREA-5 at TNO.

The experimental data and the modelling work performed with AREA-1 showed that
the BTX extraction process could be optimized. It was found that:

• The oil circulation rate, and thereby the L/G, could be lowered substantially in the
absorber with similar BTX capture. The L/G ratio could be lowered from ~33 kg/Nm3

to ~11 kg/Nm3, maintaining a 97% benzene capture.
• Steam could be lowered from 820 g/h to 410 g/h, maintaining a 97% benzene capture.

Thus, less steam is required in the stripper.
• The stripper temperature could be lowered from 160 ◦C to 130 ◦C.

The new operating conditions of AREA-5 are based on these findings and are as follow:
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• Inlet gas flow: up to 5 Nm3/h.
• Absorber/stripper temperature: 35 ◦C/130 ◦C.
• Oil circulation: 50 kg/h.
• L/G: 11.
• Stripper steam: 2 kg/h.

AREA-5 was tested with the full product gas generated in the MILENA gasifier with
beechwood gasification operating at 850 ◦C. Table 8 shows the benzene and toluene removal
efficiency, where it can be seen that with the new AREA-5 (and new settings) the benzene
removal is 97% and the toluene removal is above 99%.

Table 8. Benzene and toluene removal efficiency in AREA-5 with beechwood gasification.

Feedstock Benzene PG
Vol% db

Benzene Removal
Efficiency (%)

Toluene PG
Vol% db

Toluene Removal
Efficiency (%)

Beechwood 8000 97 1000 >99

The liquid BTX collected was also analyzed and the results are shown in Table 9. Here
also the results obtained with AREA-1 are shown for comparison. It can be seen that the
BTX composition collected with AREA-5 is similar to the BTX collected with AREA-1,
which shows that the upscaled AREA with the new settings performs as expected.

Table 9. Composition of the collected BTX sample from beechwood gasification using AREA (wt%).

Unit Benzene Toluene Xylenes and
Styrene Ethylbenzene Rest

AREA-5 (beech) 83 10 2 0 5
AREA-1 (beech) 86 9 2 0 3

4. Discussion

BTX is an important chemical building block and if produced either from biomass
gasification or mixed waste/RDF gasification it will replace (partially) fossil fuel-based
BTX, hereby contributing to the bio-based and circular economy with clear environmental
benefits for society. Moreover, this BTX co-production can improve gasification-based
energy production business cases (biofuels, green gas, power and heat) considerably. An
improvement of 30% in the revenues is reported for a scenario with co-production of BTX
and SNG [6] and a return on investment of 5 to 7% points is reported as added value by
co-production of BTX in waste-to-energy processes [7]. Besides, for the production of fuels,
such as in the bio-SNG route, the presence of aromatics increases the coke formation over
downstream catalytic beds and, in the power application, aromatics tend to slip through
engines, increasing the emissions profile [5].

The removal of benzene and toluene from the product gas through condensation was
not considered a viable option since it would require extremely low temperatures. For
example, at a concentration of benzene of 1.2 vol% about −50 ◦C would be required for a
90% removal efficiency. Therefore, an absorption process was selected, with an absorption
oil that is in contact with the product gas in the absorber column, for the extraction of
aromatics. This installation for the removal of BTX from the product gas is known as the
Aromatics REmoval Apparatus (AREA).

In the present work, AREA was subjected to different qualities of product gas gener-
ated in the MILENA gasifier. There are many reviews elsewhere pointing out the influence
of the different parameters in the gasification process, such as temperature, bed material,
carrier gas and feedstock [22–26]. They show, for example, that an increase in temperature
leads to more gas and less char and tars; that the use of steam favours the yield of H2;
and that the use of bed materials, such as dolomite and olivine, lead to a reduction of tars.
In the work presented here, each gasification experiment was performed with different
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goals and, as such, the operating conditions were different among the tests. However,
regardless of the operating conditions, there are some qualities of the product gas that
may be asserted to the feedstock used. It is seen that beechwood and lignin generate the
largest amounts of CO and CO2 while the plastic waste generates the least amount. This is
correlated to the presence of oxygen in the composition of the feedstock, which will then
end up mostly in the form of CO and CO2 upon the gasification. Beechwood contains
almost 49% oxygen while plastic waste contains about 13% oxygen. On the other side,
the streams richer in plastic generate more lower hydrocarbons, such as CH4 and C2H4,
and more benzene and toluene. About 10% of the original carbon ends up as benzene
and toluene in the gasification of plastic waste, while this value is around 6% in the case
of beechwood. However, regardless of the inlet gas tested, AREA always kept its high
removal efficiencies. The direct removal of benzene and toluene from the product gas
generated through gasification was successfully achieved, with a more than 97% benzene
and more than 99% toluene removal efficiency.

Although the removal efficiencies are not affected, the quality of the collected BTX
does change with the inlet product gas composition. If higher aromatics than benzene
and toluene are present in the product gas then they will be extracted as well with AREA.
It is seen that gasification of waste rich in plastic leads to a larger amount of aromatics
being extracted, consequently leading to a reduction in the concentration of benzene and
toluene present in the final liquid product. More than 90% of the collected BTX from
gasification of beechwood and lignin corresponds to benzene and toluene, while less than
80% is obtained upon the gasification of RDF or plastic waste. This will become crucial for
the market implementation of the collected BTX, since the treatment that may be necessary
will be dependent on the final liquid product composition. This should be the subject of
future research.

It has been seen that the process conditions applied in AREA-1 could be optimized
without loss of removal efficiencies. The absorption oil used could be reduced up to three
times and the steam halved while the benzene removal efficiencies remained above 97%.
These results were taken into account during the development of the new unit, AREA-5,
upscaled to be able to process the full product gas generated in the MILENA gasifier. For
the past work, a slip-stream of about 1 Nm3/h of the MILENA gasifier was used and this
was upgraded to the full gasifier capacity of 3–5 Nm3/h product gas in AREA-5. One of the
changes that was realized, due to the increased scale, was the plate-type heat exchangers
that were installed for the oil circulation, to allow heat recovery between the hot and cold
stream. The operating conditions chosen for the new unit are based on the findings with
AREA-1, with a reduction of L/G to 11 in the absorber and a reduction of steam to 2 kg/h
in the stripper.

AREA-5 was tested with the full product gas generated in the MILENA gasifier with
beechwood gasification operating at 850 ◦C. The benzene removal was of 97% and the
toluene removal was above 99%. The liquid BTX collected was also analyzed and the results
are similar to the BTX collected with AREA-1, with more than 90% being benzene and
toluene, which shows that the upscaled AREA with the new settings performs as expected.

5. Conclusions

BTX has been successfully extracted from the product gas generated from biomass
and waste gasification with AREA. The removal efficiency is above 97% for benzene and
above 99% for toluene. The technology was tested with different qualities of product gas
generated from the gasification of several feedstocks, such as beechwood, lignin, sewage
sludge, paper rejects, RDF and plastic waste. Regardless of the product gas, AREA always
kept its high removal efficiencies. More than 90% of the collected BTX from the gasification
of beechwood and lignin corresponds to benzene and toluene, while less than 80% is
obtained upon the gasification of RDF or plastic waste. The technology was upscaled and
optimized to the full capacity of the product gas generated in the gasifier, about 5 Nm3/h
dry gas, without a loss of efficiency. The operating conditions chosen for the new unit are
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based on the findings with the previous unit, with a reduction of L/G to 11 in the absorber
and a reduction of steam to 2 kg/h in the stripper. The collected BTX with the upscaled
AREA is similar to the BTX collected with the previous unit, with more than 90% being
benzene and toluene, which shows that the upscaled AREA with the new settings performs
as expected.

6. Patents

The work on the BTX recovery from a diluted gasification gas proved to be an inno-
vation, since the technology available in the market was developed for gases containing
completely different gas compositions. There has been one patent filed that describes the
innovation necessary to achieve this high removal efficiency with a dilute gas. The patent
number is NL20172018906.
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